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Abstract: Aluminum alloys are being increasingly applied in the automotive industry as a means to reduce mass. Their application to
the vehicle structure is typically via a combination of either mechanical or fusion joining with adhesive bonding. Correspondingly,
there has been a large effort in improving the adhesive bonding characteristics by changing the surface properties using different
surface treatment techniques. One such method is the atmospheric arc discharge process which develops a specific surface roughness
which can be leveraged to improve adhesive bonding. In this paper the effect of a textured surface by arc discharge on the failure mode
and strength of adhesively bonded aluminum alloy sheets is investigated. A single-lap joint configuration is used for simulation and
experimental analysis. A two-dimensional (2D) finite element method (FEM) involving the morphology of treated surfaces and using
interfacial elements based on a cohesive zone model (CZM) are used to predict the joint strength which is an enabler for faster product
development cycles. The influence of arc process parameters: the arc current and the torch scanning speed, on the surface morphology
and joint strength are explored in this study. Specifically, the present study shows that the surface treatment of aluminum alloys by arc
discharge can strongly enhance adhesive bond strength. Additionally, arc treatment not only increases the joint strength but also
improves the quality of bond along the interface (transition toward cohesive failure mode). The current FE simulation of adhesive joint
using the elastic and elasto-plastic (non-linear) material properties for adherend and adhesive, respectively, and cohesive zone elements
for interface shows an accurate prediction of the resulting joint strength. By inclusion of non-linear multi-scale geometry model via
considering the surface topographical changes after surface treatment the FE joint strength prediction can be successfully implemented.
Key words: Adhesive bonding, finite element analysis, arc discharge, surface treatment, aluminum alloys.

1. Introduction
The aircraft industry was one of the first industries
that adopted adhesive bonding in aircraft manufacturing
for aluminum alloys. Currently, aluminum alloys are
the center of attention of auto manufacturers because of
their mass savings potential and good mechanical
properties making them an appropriate alternative to
steel [1-2]. Reducing vehicle mass lowers the fuel
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consumption and related CO2 emissions which are
important factors for the automotive industry. The
significant growth in aluminum alloy consumption in
the past decade and a parallel growth in the use of
adhesives makes aluminum alloys an ideal substrate for
adhesive bonding research. There has been large effort
in improving the adhesive bonding characteristics by
changing the surface properties using different surface
treatment techniques. A surface treatment is considered
as a crucial factor in adhesive bonding that can
influence the joint strength [3]. Common industrially
used surface treatment methods can be categorized into
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three main groups: mechanical (such as grit-blasting);
chemical (acid etching); and electrochemical (acid
anodizing), but can cause problems such as mechanical
damage to the adherend, presence of loose particles,
inconsistent results and environmental problems (toxic
waste) [4-5]. Environmental concerns and new
regulations to reduce or eliminate the hazardous liquid
chemicals which are by-products of wet surface
treatment techniques have motivated a number of
researchers to find adequate substitutes [6-7]. In order
to understand the importance of surface preparation
before bonding, it is necessary to review failure modes
in adhesively bonded joints. There are two major failure
modes: adhesive and cohesive failure mode. In adhesive
failure mode the failure occurs along the
adherend-adhesive interface, while in cohesive failure
mode, the failure occurs in adhesive layer [8-9].
Cohesive failure mode is a characteristic of
well-bonded joints while adhesive failure mode is a sign
of inappropriate bonding usually caused by
inappropriate surface preparation or presence of
contamination on adherends during the manufacturing
process [8].
Many researchers have studied the effect of surface
topology of adherends on the bond strength by
experiments and/or numerical methods including finite
element method [10-11]. Finite element analysis
showed that the increase in surface roughness could
reduce the stress level at the interface [12-13] thereby
increasing the bond strength. One of the mechanisms
present in the load transfer in adhesively bonded joints
is the mechanical interlocking between the substrate
and adhesive (especially when the bond is loaded under
shear tension) where the roughened surface can
provide improved bonding [14]. However, the degree
of influence of the surface roughness on the bond
strength is still a controversial topic among researches.
It is generally believed that an optimized surface
roughness increases the joint strength [12, 15] while
too rough of a surface can elevate the risk of bond
failure since during the curing cycle, the air trapped

between adhesive and adherend can create
macroscopic pores [16] while other authors of Refs.
[17-19] believe that surface roughness variation does
not have a significant impact on the joint strength.
To achieve an excellent joint strength in aluminum
alloys, it is required to remove the contaminants,
increase the contact surface area and remove the
existing oxide layer which is usually accomplished by a
combination of the mechanical, chemical and other
surface treatment techniques [9]. This can be
problematic for the automotive industry where multiple
treatment steps and/or long treatment times are not
desirable [14]. One of advantages of arc discharge
surface treatment is to reduce the number of required
processes to a single rapid step in addition to the
inherent possibility to treat 3-dimensional and/or
complex geometry objects. Furthermore, the process is
both economical and environmentally friendly making
it an ideal replacement to commonly used industrial
surface treatment techniques. Anagreh and Al Robaidi
[20] investigated experimentally the influence of arc
discharge surface treatment on aluminum alloy and
stated that the surface treatment caused a significant
improvement on the joint strength due to enhancing
contact surface area by increasing the surface
roughness, creating a porous structure and removing
inorganic oxide layers and organic contaminations.
Arc discharge is an example of thermal
quasi-equilibrium plasma which provides local high
temperature sites (spots) and therefore, can be
considered as a suitable tool for material processing
and surface modification [21]. Cathode spots are tiny
bright spots with high energy density which appear to
quickly move in an almost random manner on the
cathode surface during the arc discharge process and
cause rapid evaporation of the material and formation
of craters on the surface [22]. The number, size,
distribution and overlapping of craters on the arc
treated surface dictate the surface roughness.
With respect to the information above, a numerical
model that includes surface micro-texture can be
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beneficial to study the stress/strain distribution in
adhesively bonded joints and prediction of the joint
strength. The objective of the present study is to
quantify the influence of the surface topology
modification in aluminum alloys, caused by the
atmospheric-pressure plasma arc discharge, on a single
lap shear joint strength using a Finite Element analysis
and a series of experiments to verify the results. For
this purpose an accurate geometric model of the
interface is built based upon the experimental results
from surface topology mapping using an optical
profilometer. The paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 describes the experimental procedure.
Section 3 explains the numerical analysis. Section 4
discusses the experimental and numerical and
analytical analysis results. Section 5 gives the
conclusion. Section 6 states future work.
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Fig. 1 Setup of the arc discharge treatment process with a
typical surface of the treated area on the aluminum alloy
6111.

(a)

2. Experimental Procedure
The adherend material is aluminum (Al) 6111 alloy.
A strip of material having a width of 12.7 mm along the
edge of the length of an Al sheet having dimensions
305 × 125 × 1 mm is cleaned (with acetone) and treated
by low intensity atmospheric-pressure direct current
(DC) arc discharge. The arc surface treatment process
is presented in Fig. 1, where the plasma torch is moved
with respect to the stationary coupon by a CNC
positioning system. The schematic of plasma torch
movement on the sheet with a zigzag path is presented
in Fig. 2a. To avoid the overlap of treated areas, the
treatment width is determined with respect to each set
of arc process parameters used in this study by
averaging a number of measurements and then
considering the width when writhing the G-code of the
zig-zag pattern for CNC system. The arc process
parameters; arc current of I = 5 and 20 A and plasma
torch scanning speed of v = 20 and 70 mm/s, are
selected based on the optimization experiments where
the limiting boundaries are the generation of a
macro-spot of melted substrate (as a function of the
sheet’s thickness, arc current and torch speed) on the
surface and equipment specification (for example, the

(b)
Fig. 2 (a) The torch movement’s path on the Al sheet; (b)
a typical arc treated coupon.

minimum available current was 5 A). The arc is
established by means of the gas tungsten arc welding
(GTAW) power source with reversed polarity
(electrode positive), while the tungsten electrode and
Al sheet serve as anode and cathode, respectively [23].
The distance between electrode tip and coupon surface
is about 3 mm. The argon (99.8% purity) is used as an
inert gas with the flow rate of 15 L/min. Standard
coupons having dimensions 127 × 25.4 × 1 mm for
tensile testing of single-lap shear joints are cut from the
sheet by a sheet metal shear press.
A typical coupon prepared for bonding treated with an
arc of I = 5 A and v = 20 mm/s is illustrated in Fig. 2b.
The experimental observations reveal that the
maximum bond strength can be achieved by
minimizing the coupon’s waiting time between the
surface treatment and the bonding process. For all
surface treatment techniques it is important for the
treated parts to be bonded as soon as practically
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possible after treatment however, the time appears to
be especially critical for the arc treatment technique.
Immediately following the surface treatment process
an oxide layer forms on the aluminum adherend when
the metal is exposed to the atmosphere. Additionally, it
was experimentally confirmed that the contact angle
value of aluminum alloy substrate increases with time
after arc discharge treatment, which has been explained
in detail elsewhere [24].
For all treated coupons in this study, the bonding is
performed within one hour following the arc treatment.
In order to provide consistency in making the coupons
for mechanical tests, a fixture was designed and built
(Fig. 3). A uniform and consistent compressive load is
exerted by the spring on the contact area of each
bonded coupon during curing. The structural heat
curable epoxy based adhesive Terokal® 5089™ (from
Henkel Corp.) is used for two series of experiments.
The first set of experiments is performed on the
coupons without surface treatment. The second set of
experiments is performed on the coupons with treated
contact surfaces. A 0.25 mm thickness of adhesive
layer is used throughout the experiments (0.25 mm
diameter glass beads are used as spacers). Any spew
fillet formed during preparation of the joint coupons
was removed prior to the curing process. All coupons
are cured according to the adhesive curing conditions
recommended by the manufacturer.

The oven

temperature is set at 190 °C (374 °F) with a curing time
of 45 minutes. A thermocouple is used to accurately
monitor the temperature of the oven.
The single-lap-joint shear test is conducted based on
ASTM standard D1002-99 [25] with a modification of
the overlap width to 12.7 mm. The tensile test machine;
Instron 5582, is used to perform tensile shear tests with
an extension rate of 10 mm/min. Spacers having the
same thickness of the adherend are used in the grips to
improve the joint alignment. For each set of
experimental parameters, at least five coupons (the
capacity of the fixture) are tested and an average value
of the strength is recorded.

Fig. 3

The adhesive bond joint curing fixture.

3. Numerical Analysis
The FE model proposed in this paper is the
continuation of the authors’ previous study [13] of
stress distribution throughout the interface at a single
lap joint when the surface topography of adherend at
the contact area with adhesive was taken into
consideration. The main objective of this paper is to
calculate the approximate strength of a joint subjected
to tensile loading as a function of surface texture. For
the simulation of stress development in the adherend
and adhesive layer, a transient analysis is performed
using the ANSYS Release 11.0. A 2D model is
considered since creating a three-dimensional (3D)
surface topology of adherend in interfacial areas will
require an enormous computational time.
Adherends and adhesive are represented by 2D
structural solid elements, PLANE42, and interfaces are
simulated using the 2D 4-node cohesive zone element,
INTER202 [26]. In the simulation of the delamination
process in cohesive zone, the failure does not occur
immediately after initiation of delamination when the
interfacial normal or shear stresses reaches the material
strength as depicted in Fig. 4 [27].
Gkc is the critical fracture energy and equals the area
under the stress displacement curve [28].
௨

ܩ ൌ  ೌೣ ߪሺݑሻ݀(ݑ1)
The basic mode of a crack surface displacement is
shown in Fig. 5. Mode ȱ, ȱȱ and ȱȱȱ are associated with
opening, shearing and tearing modes, respectively [29].
In mode ǿ (opening), crack surface displacements are
perpendicular to the crack plane, in mode ǿǿ (shearing),
crack surface displacements are along the crack plane
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Fig. 4 Thee relationship between streesses and relative
displacements [27].

Fig.. 6 The stresss-strain curvee of Terokal 5089
5
obtained
d
from
m Henkel Corp
p.
Tab
ble 1 The matterial propertiees of adherend and adhesive.
Maaterial

Young’s
Poisson’ss Strength
modulus (G
(MPa)
GPa) ratio

Adh
herend:
69
Alu
uminum 6111 [13]
Adh
hesive: Terokall
1.59
508
89 *

0.3

175 (Yield)

0.41

40.6
(Ultimate)

* Daata from Henkeel Corp.
Fig. 5

Modees of a crack diisplacement.

and perpenddicular to the crack’s leadinng edges, andd for
mode ǿǿǿ (tearing), displaacements of thhe crack surffaces
are along thhe plane of the
t crack annd parallel too the
crack’s leading edge [30]].
3.1 Materiall Model
In comparrison with connventional cirrcular correlaation
algorithm, thhe computational burden can
c be cut to two
third in the improved circular correlation algoritthm.
The equationn is as follow
ws: The lineaar elastic material
model is useed to describee the adherendds. The nonlinear
or plastic characteristic of adhesive is being
b
definedd via
an option avvailable in ANSYS;
A
Mulltilinear Isotrropic
Hardening: (MISO) [26].
[
In thhis option, the
stress-strain diagram shoown in Fig. 6 is imported into
the ANSYS program in a form of piecewise linear lines
l
where the slope
s
of the first part off diagram is the
material’s Young’s modulus.
m
T
The
mechannical
properties of
o adherend and
a adhesive are presenteed in
Table 1. The stress-strainn curve and other
o
mechannical
properties off adhesive useed in this studdy (Terokal 50089)
are obtainedd from the maanufacturer (H
Henkel Corp.)).

3.2 Geometry Model
M
The
T approachh of multi-scaale geometriccal modelingg
enaables one to caapture small stress variatio
ons along thee
inteerface whichh can affectt the joint stress. Thee
metthodology of this approachh was reported
d in Ref. [13]].
Treated and unttreated coupoons are scan
nned over ann
areaa of 12.7 mm × 2 mm by ann optical proffilometer (ST
T
400
0) with the step size, scan velocitty and dataa
acq
quisition of 2 ȝm,
ȝ 1 mm/s aand 1000 Hz, respectively..
Thrree 2D surfacce profiles arre extracted from
f
random
m
locaations of eachh scanned areea. The arithm
metic averagee
profile roughneess, Ra, vallue for each
h profile iss
meaasured and made
m
sure that the Ras are close
c
for eachh
scan
nned area. Otherwise,
O
annother profilee is extractedd
from
m other loccation of scaanned area. The profilee
asso
ociated with mean
m
Ra is chhosen for eacch treated andd
untrreated surfaces. The imagge of the proffile regardingg
the non-treated surface
s
is shoown in Fig. 7..
As
A it is show
wn in Fig. 8aa, the surfacee profile of a
cou
upon treated using
u
a torch speed of 20 mm/s (lowerr
torcch speed) contains isolateed points of great depth..
Theese points resuult from a suddden change in the opticall
properties of thee base materiial surface caaused by spott
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keypoints), the entire geometrical model associated
with each case is built.
3.3 FE Mesh and Boundary Conditions
A detail of the FEA meshes used for analysis is
Fig. 7 Surface profile extracted from scanned area of
non-treated coupon.

depicted in Fig. 9. Finer mesh elements are applied to
areas adjacent to interfaces undergoing high stress
gradients. A combination of rectangular and triangular
shaped elements is used for meshing. The grid
independency of the solution is verified by changing
the mesh sizes and recording the first principal stress

(a)

variation with the number of elements/nodes. This
study is performed for the case of a non-treated
substrate having a 2 kN applied load and the results of
17 cases with a varying number of elements, refer to
Fig. 10. The final mesh sizes are chosen by balancing
the need for a sufficiently fine mesh to achieve

(b)
Fig. 8 Surface profiles for the coupon treated by I = 20A
and v = 20 mm/s: (a) original surface profile; (b) surface
profile after applying a threshold filter.

melting of the surface for those cases experiencing long
exposure times to the arc. In order to develop an
average representative surface texture these
abnormalities are removed by applying a threshold
filter to the original profile which automatically
removes these abnormalities while modifying
(reducing the height/depth ratio; 4% height threshold
and 96% bearing ratio) a small percentage (4%) of data
points of the profile [31]. The modified profile which is
shown in Fig. 8b is used for further analysis and
creating the geometry model.
The coordinates (the horizontal distance from 0 to
12.7 mm and the vertical distance from the mean (zero)
line) of the profiles consisting of 6351 points is
exported to a text file. The coordinate data for all points
is imported into the ANSYS software in the form of
arrays. The points are then connected to each other and
the interface profile of one adherend is obtained. To
save computational time, the opposing interface is
created by mirroring the first interface profile. By
adding the other geometrical parameters (via

acceptable accurate results and a coarser mesh to
reduce computational time [13].
A schematic section of the single-lap shear joint and
associated boundary conditions is depicted in Fig. 11.
To simulate the experimental conditions the left
unbounded adherend end is assumed to be hinged and
the right unbounded adherend end is assumed to be free
to roll horizontally.
A tensile force is applied to each node of the right
end of the upper adherend in order to produce a
uniform force. The magnitude of the force at each node
is equal to the total force divided by 5 (i.e., the number
of nodes).

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Surface Characterization
Fig. 12 shows the three-dimensional topographies
measured using a profilometer of non-treated and
treated aluminum surfaces over a scanned area having
dimensions: 1 mm × 1 mm. In case of anisotropic
surfaces such as arc treated surfaces, the average area
roughness, Sa, is more representative than Ra [32]. The
Sa for non-treated and treated samples are 0.6 and 1.57
ȝm, respectively. The roughness of treated coupons is
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Fig. 9 Detaail of a FE model
m
mesh with
w
two sizes and
element numb
bers used in th
he analysis.

Fig. 10

Messh convergencee study.

Fig. 11 A schematic seection of lap shear joint and
boundary con
nditions.

introduced to
t the surfacee by cathodicc spots generrated
during the arc dischargee process crreating numerous
overlapping craters [33-34]. This can
c
significaantly
enhance the surface wettaability which has an imporrtant
role in adhession [24, 35]..
Typical SEM micrographs of arc
a
treated and
non-treated surfaces are depicted
d
in Fiig. 13.
The effecct of arc discharge on
o the adheesion
performancees of the treatted surface caan be investiggated
from different aspects. It has beenn shown thatt arc
discharge caan clean the suurface and remove all typees of
contaminannts and weakk boundary layers
l
includding
oxide layerrs, residue frrom previous manufactuuring
processes annd organic rem
mnants. The other
o
effect iss the
presence of active speciees in the form
m of ions onn the
surface afterr the arc treattment operation. The preseence
of active sppecies is impportant becauuse one posssible
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(a)

(b)
Fig.. 12 3-D proffile of (a) non-ttreated alumin
num surface (b
b)
surfface treated: I = 20 A, v = 20 mm/s afterr applying thee
threeshold filter. The
T scanning step size is 1 ȝm. X and Y
axess are in mm
m and Z axxis is in ȝm. The heightt
amp
plification has been normalizzed in X, Y an
nd Z direction
n
for both
b
cases.

bon
nding mechannism in adhhesively bond
ded joints iss
based on the ellectrostatic aattraction at the interfacee
betw
ween the adhherend and addhesive [14]. The chargess
cou
uld remain stoored on/in thee oxide film at
a the cathodee
surfface for eveen several w
weeks; for ex
xample, afterr
exp
posing the surrface of alumiinum sheet to
o the arc withh
a cu
urrent of 40 A,
A a thin layerr of Al2O3 witth a thicknesss
of 88
8 nm was shhown to holdd a positive charge of 2 V
for a number of minutes [36].
4.2 Failure Anallysis
n a cohesivee failure moode the adheesive is splitt
In
betw
ween both adherends
a
annd the adheesive surfacee
app
pears rough [37].
[
Typical microscopiic images off
failed lap-shear coupons, booth treated an
nd untreated,,
are presented inn Fig. 14. T
The differencce in failuree
mod
des betweenn the surface treated an
nd untreatedd
cou
upons can be clearly obserrved by visuaal inspection..
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 13 SEM images of aluminum alloy 6111: (a) non-treated substrate, (b) treated: I = 40 A, v = 70 mm/s, and (c) treated: I
= 40 A, v = 70 mm/s.

It is clearly shown that non-treated coupons experience
adhesive failure although, the failure mode in treated
coupons has a greater resemblance to cohesive failure.
Thus it appears that arc discharge surface treatment
causes a transition from adhesive to cohesive failure.
This shift to a more cohesive failure coincides with a
consistently significant increase of lap-shear strengths
based upon five coupons per condition, refer to Fig. 15.
Adhesive or interfacial failures occur at lower loads
than cohesive failures and are usually due to a poor
surface preparation.
Additionally, the impact of arc discharge process
parameters; the arc current and the torch velocity, on
bond strength is investigated. For the limited range of
arc process parameters, it is found that these two arc

parameters have a small influence on the bond strength.
For a given torch velocity; v = 20 mm/s and 70 mm/s,
the increase of arc current (from I = 5 A to I = 20 A)
augments slightly the joint strength with a maximum of
3.9%. On the other hand, for a given arc current; I = 5
A and I = 20 A, the torch velocity increases (from v =
20 mm/s to v = 70 mm/s) which causes a reduction in
the joint strength up to 1.2%. This is in accordance with
FE modeling results on the stress level at the interface
as presented in Ref. [13]. There it was shown that the
von Mises stress at the interface increases slightly with
torch velocity. A broader range of arc discharge
process parameters should be considered in order to
obtain the relationships between the arc process
parameters and joint strength.
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Control, mag.=4X

I=20 A, v=70 mm/s, mag.=4X

I=120, v=70, mag.=4X

Fig. 14 Microscopic images of coupons after failure and the surface profiles along the horizontal white lines at two locations for
each of two cases: (top) non-treated (control) coupon and (bottom) treated with following parameters: I = 20 A and v = 70 mm/s.

study the influence of coupon storage time following
arc treatment for the following parameters: I = 20 A
and v = 70 mm/s. The treated coupons are stored at
ambient conditions for a time period of two weeks
before

performing

the

adhesive

bonding.

The

subsequent tensile shear test results reveal an increase
of 7.4% in shear strength for treated coupons (s.d. = 0.1)
compared to non-treated coupons (s.d. = 0.28).
4.3 Failure Prediction

Fig. 15 Average shear strength of non-treated and treated
coupons using combination of two arc process parameters
(I and v).

As it was mentioned earlier the time after treatment
is a determining factor in bond strength. An
independent series of experiments is conducted to

4.3.1 Simulation Prediction
A 8.2 kN tensile force is applied to the upper
adherend’s right end in 120 sub-steps for a duration of
2 minutes. The first principal stress development in the
adhesive layer is monitored with respect to the time
steps until it reaches the adhesive ultimate strength
(40.61 MPa). Harris and Adam [38] examined the
applicability of a maximum stress/strain failure
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criterion for finite elemennt predictionss of joint strenngth
and concluuded that foor toughenedd adhesives the
maximum strain
s
criterioon is approppriate while for
others the maximum
m
strress is more applicable. The
evolution of
o the maxim
mum princippal stress in the
adhesive layyer for the casse of arc treateed adherendss (I =
5 A and v = 20 mm/s) for
f four time steps (25, 500, 75
and 96 s) is shown
s
in Fig. 16. It is eviddent from Figg. 16,
that the rotaational displaccement (arouund the Z-axiss) in
the adhesivee layer, due to
t the bendinng moment att the
edge of the overlap cauused by an eccentric loadding,
gradually inncreases [39]. For the rest of the paper, the
rotational diisplacement is
i not shown when presennting
the adhesivee layer stress.
Fig. 17 shhows the max principal streess in an adheesive
layer for untreated and treated (I = 20
2 A and v = 20
mm/s) coupons when it reaches the adhesive
a
strenngth
value. The failure
f
force can be predicted by know
wing
the sub-stepp number at failure
f
(the pooint at whichh the
max principal stress in thhe adhesive laayer is equivaalent
to the adhesive strengthh). Accordingg to Fig. 17,, the
failure occurrs at sub-stepps = 79 and 103
1 for untreeated

and
d treated (I = 20 A and v = 20 mm
m/s), couponss
resp
pectively. As it is evident from this fig
gure, the areaa
of highest stresss concentrattion (above 36 MPa) iss
locaated at the top right corneer of the adheesive layer. Itt
app
pears that thiss area in the ttreated coupo
on is split andd
surrrounded by a plastically deeformed zonee compared too
the untreated coupon. Following th
he approachh
men
ntioned abovve, the failuree force is preedicted basedd
on the
t maximum
m principal sttress failure criterion.
c
Thee
veriification of the modeledd failure fo
orce is donee
exp
perimentally. The resullts of simu
ulation andd
exp
perimental woork are summ
marized in Table
T
2. Thee
sim
mulation results are in good agreemeent with thee
exp
perimental ressults.
The
T
modelingg results connfirm that topographicall
chaanges of boonding surfaaces could significantlyy
inflluence the streess/strain fiellds [40]. The difference inn
exp
perimentally obtained annd numericallly predictedd
valu
ues of the faailure forces versus surfacce roughnesss
paraameter; Ra, suggest thaat modifying the surfacee
profile by the sellected treatmeent techniquee can stronglyy
affeect the predicted joint strenngth.

Fig. 16 Prin
ncipal stress deevelopment in an
a adhesive layyer and its defo
ormation with time for the caase of treated adherends
a
with
h
arc of I = 5 A and v = 20 mm
m/s.
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Fig. 17 Prin
ncipal stress in
n adhesive layeer reaching thee adhesive streength for two cases
c
of: (a) un
ntreated (b) treated with arcc
of I = 20 A an
nd v = 20 mm/ss.
Table 2 Numerically and
d experimentallly determined
d failure forcee and correspoonding Ra witth respect to arc treatmentt
parameters.
Current
Exp./Sim
m.
(Ra(µm)))
Torch
speed

5A

20 A

20 mm/s

6.62 /6.59 kN
(1.008 µm)

6.8 /7.04 kN
k
(1.15 µm)

Noon-treated

5.555/5.4 kN
(0..256 µm)
70 mm/s

6.53 /5.74 kN
(0.3307 µm)

6.79 /6.08 kN
(0.325 µm
m)

The effect of the geom
metry model is
i investigatedd by
comparing the simulatioon results for
fo the untreeated
(as-receivedd) coupon where (1) the geeometry moddel is
created usinng a profilom
meter generated profile off the
coupon surrface to build the interrface and (22) a
conventionaally used ideaally flat surface coupon where
w
the model iss built by assuuming an ideaally flat adherrend
surface at thhe contact zone with the adhesive,
a
refeer to
Fig. 18.
In order to
t represent the
t adherendd interface wiith a
single straigght line and keep
k
the sam
me mesh size and
configuratioon, the array referring
r
to thhe Y-coordinnates
of the interffacial points is consideredd to be zero. The
predicted failure force off the untreateed coupon, where
w
the ideally straight linne is used to constructt the

Fig.. 18 The in
nterface in the geometry model
m
for FE
E
anallyses of an ideaally flat adhereend surface.

geo
ometry modeel, is 5.5 kN
N whereas th
he predictedd
failu
ure force of
o the untreeated coupon
n using thee
profilometer proofile to repressent the interfface was 5.555
kN.. Both of theese values arre extremely close to thee
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experimental value of 5.4 kN. Therefore, it is feasible
to draw the conclusion that for the case of the
as-received aluminum alloy surface (low surface
roughness) a straight line for the interface is a
reasonable assumption to use in the geometry model.
The first principal stress distribution in the middle of
the adhesive layer at the instant of failure along the
overlap length is shown in Fig. 19. The max stress for
the surface treated coupons is higher and increases
gradually with increasing roughness since the joints
with rougher texture can endure more loads, as shown
earlier.
4.3.2 Prediction of Lap Shear Strength Based on
Principles of Solid Mechanics
A simple approach based on the principles of solid
mechanics proposed by Adams and Davies [41] can be
used to predict the lap shear strength of ductile
adhesives and adherends such asaluminum alloys. A
formula to calculate lap joint shear strength without
considering yielding of the adherend is


߬ ൌ (2)


where P is the max tensile load, b and l are adherend
width and overlap length, respectively.
However, in real situation where in fact there may be
yielding deformation of the adherend there are other
factors that should be considered. The maximum stress
which occurs at the adherend surface; ım, due to
bending; ıs, and direct tensile stresses; ıT, can be
calculated by Eq. (3):
ߪ ൌ ߪ்  ߪ௦ ൌ 

ሺଵାଷሻ
௧

(3)

where variable k is bending moment factor and t is
adherend’s thickness.
The maximum applicable load could be found by
making ım to be equal to adherend yield strength ıy,
ܲ௫ ൌ

ఙ ௧
ଵାଷ

(4)

For low loads and short overlaps, k § 1. Thus,
ܲൌ

ఙ ௧
ସ

(5)

For longer overlaps when ݈ൗ ݐ ʹͲ [41] (in our
case: ݈ൗ ݐൌ ͳʹǤ)
ܲ ൌ ߪ௬ ܾ( ݐ6)
As shown in Fig. 20, for a given overlap length the
joint strength lays between Eq. (4) (for prediction of
remarkably high yield strength adherends), or Eq. (5)
or Eq. (6) (for prediction of ductile or lower strength
adherends). The joint strength cannot surpass the line
associated with Eq. 4 since this equation applies to the
cases when the entire adhesive layer is yielding.
Considering the feasible range of the joint strength,
one can realize that the arc discharge surface
treatment has a significant impact on the joint
strength.

5. Conclusions
The present study shows that the surface treatment of
aluminum alloys by the arc discharge can strongly
enhance the adhesively bonded joints strength.
Additionally, arc treatment not only increases the joint
strength but also improves the quality of bond along the
interface (transition toward cohesive failure mode).
The current FE simulation of adhesive joint using the
elastic and elasto-plastic (non-linear) material
properties for adherend and adhesive, respectively, and
cohesive zone elements for interface shows an accurate
prediction of joint’s strength. By inclusion of
non-linear multi-scale geometry model via considering
the surface topographical changes after surface
treatment the FE joint’s strength prediction can be
successfully implemented.

6. Future Work
The FE analysis using CZM will be used to predict
the failure process by simulation of crack nucleation
and propagation. The experimental work will be
expanded to investigate the effect of variety of arcs and
associated process parameters on the joints strength
and durability. Additionally, the response of different
kind of adhesives to the arc treatment would be
included in the studies.
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